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USE OF COMPUTER FACILITIES

No one will be allowed to use the computer facilities without previous approval from Nancy Stephens, Ext. 141. The recent unauthorized use of computer equipment after regular operating hours has forced us to adopt a firmer policy. Also blanket approvals will not be given, so anticipate your needs and let me know. Your cooperation is appreciated.

COASTAL CHOIR

Please excuse the following students all day on March 21 in order that they might participate in a choir program. They are: Frankie Allen, Cathy Atkins, Linda Bellamy, Lisa Bennett, Angela Bird, Patrice Boyd, Hannah Bule, Susan Clemons, Glenda Garner, Cheryl Godbold, Debbie Hanna, Sally Harper, Linda Hill, Dolores Johnson, Catherine Lewis, Cherry Joyner, Regina Neely, Maria Lambert, Sheryl Livingston, Teresa Lynne Oates, Cynthia Jordan Owens, Kathy Smith, Montye Smith, Kim Todd, Betty Watson, Karen Watts, Debbie Yarborough, Marsha Miller, Nell Thompkins, Everette Davidson, Gene Elliott, John Henson, Kenneth Hucks, Paul Hurley, Eddie Loehr, Dennis Miller, Tom Morgan, Frank Sarvis, Benjamin Singleton, George Singleton, Gary Thomas, Joe Davis Keel, and Jay Leslie.

EXTENSION CHANGE

Brenda Sawyer is now in Marsh Meyers' office. Her phone extension now is 103.

BOOKSTORE NEWS

Promotion: Ultra Brite toothpaste - 1.3 ounces - only 19¢

Early Spring Special: Rugby tennis shirts now only $7.50 (regular $9.50). Garnet and white.

Book orders: Please consider seriously the books you plan to use in Summer Session I and II. Keep in mind the price, the number needed, and who has to buy it. Summer orders are due April 1 and fall orders are due May 27.

Desk copies: Desk copies should be ordered by each faculty member prior to the semester the book is to be used. It is not the responsibility of the Bookstore to order desk copies for faculty members. However, the Bookstore does have a form letter that the faculty may use. We do not issue desk copies either.

Special: Feature Packs are on special for 99¢ (regular $1.69). Both male and female are on special.